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Dear Readers

The Editorial team proudly presents one more unique creation of SPARK

which serves as a platform to highlight the literary, cultural and

philanthropic activities of VMS collective. On behalf of the editorial board

I extend a warm welcome to all the readers and writers   who have

volunteered to contribute to this edition.

With the blistering summer days and the scorching sun restricting our

movements we can think of passing time with a good book. Books become

our best friends. With this theme (BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND

MEMORIES)Team SPARK has decided to explore the impressions of books,

magazines and their memories that our members have come across .

"We can do no great things, only small things with great love" - Mother Teresa

VMS believes tackling too much at a time is a recipe for disaster. So start

small and make a great change one step at a time.

Together with the unrelenting support of CSR department of RINL-VSP,

various steps have been taken  by our Executive Committee members of

VMS in reaching out to the underprivileged, are once again estimable.

Quenching the thirst of the daily commuters by joining hands with the SAI

seva organization to open the water kiosk during hot summer days,

donating recycled cotton bags to the needy vegetable vendors with an

aim to make the environment plastic free, Providing financial help towards

the education of girls or extending medical help to the villagers nearby.

Hot summer days could not dampen the spirit of the members.

Our summer issue highlights and showcases the event of the year which

was a fun - filled Annual Gala - The VISTEEL NITE. Besides, a dive into some

of the achievements of the past year through a well made PPT, a vibrant

cultural  show and a dinner with spouse was organised.

My special appreciation for the members who contributed to the DIVYOKTI

feature.

I am fortunate to be surrounded by a highly effective team in the editorial

board who pulls the show together. They work hard in assessment and

processing of submitted articles. I feel sorry for the non publication of

some of the articles due to lack of space which was inevitable. The magazine

is also backed up by a cast of reviewers whose suggestions help to

engender trust of the readers.

Wishing you all the best

Sarada Rath

Editor in Chief & President, VMS
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Almost everyday I see this lady, roaming around

my office. She is old, dark, thin, tall and with

wrinkles on her skin. Every time she sees me,

she comes to me and asks “chinna, bagunara?”

i.e. “Hey! Little boy, hope you are doing good”.

Every time I see a beautiful smile on her face.

Irrespective of place, season, situation I see this

smile, this lady –full of life.

I don't remember when was the first time I met

her. Over the years , gradually, she has become

someone I look for in the office vicinity. She is

quite aged and because of being thin she looks

to be weak. She never shows her weakness. At

the end of the day I see her walking with her old

bag, filled with a lunch box and some more

items.

Neither I understand her language properly nor

does she but we communicate. We

communicate, using everything other than

spoken language. I have felt that to

communicate with her, spoken language is

rarely required. Gestures and expressions do it

for us. There is a bridge built between us with a

language that is not spoken but is only felt with

closeness and compassion.

UNSPOKEN LANGUAGE
    - Sujal Kumar Malik
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300 Rs a day is her income she told. To reach this

plant where she works, she had to change Jeep

once. A round trip from plant to her house costs

her 60 Rs and 20 Rs is for tea , two times a day.

Exact 220 Rs per day she can take home from

this plant, she told.

She is very expressive. Whenever, she sees me

in the canteen she will come to me. She eats

fruit salad from my plate. Once I tried to make

her eat using a fork. She was very uncomfortable

and couldn't do it. Since then she smiles and

eats with her hands. During festival time she

will ask for money and once the festival is over

she will never ask for it again. Gradually she has

drawn my attention inexplicably.

She walks towards the pick-up location,

keeping the setting sun behind. There is blue

coloured iron fence with maroon coloured

concrete base along the road. She follows this

road everyday. I have never seen her with

anyone. She walks alone. There are many in the

office but to pat on the shoulder and ask “chinna,

bagunara?” you are the only one!



ek maulaakatek maulaakatek maulaakatek maulaakatek maulaakat

Aaja ifr maulakat hu[-
]nasao AaOr ]nakI tnha[- sao
eosaa lagaa ik KuiSayaaoM kI baairSa kr dUÐ
pr raok ilayaa
Apnao Aap kao
basa caupcaap doKta hI rha ]nakI vahI dao AaÐKoM
eosaa lagaa jaOsao ABaI hÐsa doMgaI
pta na qaa ik ]nakao iksa caIja ka gama qaa
saaOdagar tao hma zhro qao
jaao inakla pD,o qao ]nasao imalanao
haÐ maulaakat hu[- pr
kuC baaola na pae
eosaa lagaa ik AaoZ, dUÐ AaÐcala ]nako isarhanao
pr raok ilayaa
Apnao Aap kao
saamanao safod kpD,o maoM ilapTI
ApnaI caUiD,yaaÐ taoD, rhI qaI vaao
baairSa hu[- ArmaanaaoM kI
ijanhaoMnao Qaao idyaa maaqao kI isaMdUr kao
eosaa lagaa laala hao ga[- hO maorI duinayaa
baZ,a dUÐ Apnaa haqa ]nako caohro tk
pr raok ilayaa
Apnao Aap kao
AaÐKoM baMd haonao lagaIM
pUrI duinayaa AÐQaorI idKnao lagaI
sannaaTa pUra Ca gayaa

AaOr vah hmasao icapk ko raonao lagaI
QaD,knaMo qama saI ga[-M
jaOsao phlao BaI kBaI eosaa huAa haogaa
jaba hmanao phlaI dfa ]nhoM doKa haogaa
AaOr Aaja
AaiKrI baar
vahI KamaaoSaI
vahI halaat
pr [sa baar maaOt hmaarI hu[-
AaOr tnha[- maoM vah AaÐsaU bahanao lagaI
eosaa lagaa saMBaalaUÐ ]nakao ApnaI baahaoM maoM
pr raok ilayaa
raok ilayaa
Apnao Aap kao
AaÐKoM baMd hu[-M AaOr vaao gaayaba hao ga[-
yah maulaakat basa K%ma hu[-
vah calaI ga[-
hma jalato rho
QauAaÐÊ QauAaÐ
naamaao inaSaana imaTta gayaa
K%ma huAa yah isalaisalaa
pr haÐ
kla ifr khIM ]nasao maulaakat haogaI
vahI tnha[- AaOr vahI baat haogaI
Saayad kla ifr…
… ek AaOr maulaakat haogaI.

¹ p`sa onajaIt sarkar¹ p`sa onajaIt sarkar¹ p`sa onajaIt sarkar¹ p`sa onajaIt sarkar¹ p`sa onajaIt sarkar
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Reading is my favourite  hobby. My English

faculty comprising of Mrs. Elizabeth in school

and Mrs. David in college introduced me and

my classmates to the works of famous authors

like Jane Austen, Charles Dickens, Thomas Hardy

among many other good writers. They taught

us to ask for the catalogue, whenever we went

to a library so that we get an idea of the books

available in the library.

Also , both of them suggested to always buy a

book and then read.

I would regularly borrow books from the library.

Each time it would be a different  book of  a

different author . One  day,  I borrowed the book

Pride and Prejudice on the recommendation of

a friend and read it. And then I read it again and

again! It is one of the few books that kept me

captivated . Not sure if it was my age or the

writing style or the story or the characters that

kept me attracted to it.

“Pride and prejudice “ by Jane Austen is my all

time favourite novel. I cannot remember how

many times I’ve read it. I had a paperback edition

of the book in my college days. Each and every

dialogue of Elizabeth Bennett , Darcy I could

repeat to the dot . I used to personify myself in

the characters of Lizzy , Darcy etc. and think this

situation could have been in a different way.

Jane Austen could have written like this or that

. Time passed , I completed my graduation,  got

married, came to Vizag , later subscribed to the

mobile library run by Mr. N. Sivannarayana , Ukku

club library .& enjoyed my reads. In due course

of time I got to know about “Kindle” and

subscribed for online reading too. One day I

wanted to read ‘Pride & Prejudice’ again and

searched for it. I could not believe myself!! I got

to see hundreds of variations of Pride and

prejudice written by various authors. One by

one I started reading these variations (at least

20 I have read till now) and I was fully and totally

satisfied that my dream to see Elizabeth and

Darcy in different shades of characters was

fulfilled to the fullest. I was too happy to learn

that readers all around the world were like me

only wishing for more and more from Pride and

prejudice.
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-PN Savitry

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE-
      My thoughts & wishes within

- Aparna Ravi

HELEN KELLER- MY INSPIRATION

Books are the best food for our mind. They give

us a peculiar joy and we forget all the cares and

worries of life. They mold our thought and give

us a proper direction. They are the best guides

and philosophers.

Reading books is my pastime. Books are my

never-falling friends. When I am out of tune with

myself, I take recourse to reading books by

great writers and masterminds.

It does not worth mentioning that everyone has

his/her own most favourite book. The favourite

book is the one which remains in the mind

forever and is never boring even if it is read for

the tenth or hundredth time.

I have read a number of books. Some books

leave a profound influence upon our minds. The

book which has appealed to me the most is“The

Story of my Life by Helen Keller”

 “The story of my Life”  is an autobiography that

recounts Helen’s experiences as she adjusts to

the world as a blind and deaf person. Helen

begins the story by describing her earliest



memories of sights and sounds and her memory

of contracting the illness that resulted in her

deafness and blindness. Helen learned sign

language after her illness, but she describes the

isolation she felt from the world around her and

the frustration she felt while trying to learn.

At the age of six, Helen’s life changes drastically

when she is referred to a teacher who has had

tremendous success educating blind and deaf

children. Helen devotes the rest of the book to

describing her experiences learning to read,

write, and speak under the tutelage of her

teacher, Anne Sullivan. She describes the

sensory experiences Miss Sullivan encouraged

that helped her first learn words, and then learn

the meaning of words, and then gain a fuller

understanding of their meaning in the world

around her. Helen describes moments of insight

that came over the course of her learning as she

was able to connect her learning activities to

her childhood memories of sights and sounds.

By the end of the book, the author’s descriptions

of past and present come together to give the

story continuity and meaning.

I like her book because she writes with a natural

ease and power, hardly equaled by any other

writer of that category.

In her autobiography, Helen describes her

experiences with so much ease and sincerity in

such a lucid style it cannot but stimulate love

and wonder for her. But the most striking feature

of this book is her strong will and iron

determination to cross all the hurdles of a

handicapped person in her own life and

therefore, it has the universal appeal to all the

readers throughout the world.

Since my early childhood, I was fascinated with

books, magazines and newspapers.  The kind of

books read were very simple and had good

moral values.  During my college years my aunt

had visited our place. She also had a habit of

reading books.  One such book was on education

from the “Collected Words of The Mother Divine”.

I had the opportunity to read it.  It consisted of

the prayers, meditation, people’s faith in the

Divine, life experiences shared and words

written by the Divine Mother. Reading those

Divine words and life experiences inspired me.

Slowly I too started believing and unknowingly

there was an ardent faith towards the Divine.

On the other side, I had completed my

graduation & was working for a private firm.  Later

got married and began a new chapter in my life.

A year passed by and one fine day I got to know

that I conceived. The doctor whom I visited was

far relative of mine and said she would take care

of my delivery.  My pregnancy went on very well

with all those tests, checkups, medicines etc

like any other woman.  It was during the 7th

month the doctor said that the baby inside my

womb had turned upside down and probably it

may not be a normal delivery.  This made me

very upset as I didn’t want an operation.  My

thought went on to that book.  I laid my hands

on the book and randomly opened it.  To my

surprise, my eyes flashed on to the words by

the mother “ I am there, do not worry ”.  These

words lingered within myself till the time of

delivery.

Came in 8th month and during a medical

checkup it was confirmed that it would be a

cesarean and there was no possibility of normal

delivery. My mind and thoughts were

completely towards the divine and just prayed

- Leela Ravi

...On collected words of MOTHER

“Wherever a beautiful soul has been

there is a trial of beautiful memories“
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to have a normal delivery.   In my 9th month

prior to my due date of delivery,  I visited the

doctor for the final checkup around 10am and I

was asked to get admitted at that very moment.

I was admitted in a special ward. The doctor said

she is making all arrangements for the cesarean

and the operation would be around 3:30 pm.  It

was almost 1:30 in the afternoon and by then

pains started increasing in a normal phase.  The

doctor visited me and said all was okay and said

would return to the hospital post lunch.  In the

mean while I was suffering terribly with pain.

Now it was around 3:10pm.  The nurse who was

taking care of me had asked me to go to the

washroom as it was time for operation.  She held

my hands firmly and took me till the wash room

with utmost care.  To my shock I was unable to

pee as I could feel some flesh coming out of my

body. It was the baby that was slowly coming

out. I was unable to walk by then.  I told the

same to the nurse.  She got horrified and started

shouting to call the head matron. The head

matron put me on the stretcher, and dragged it

to the labour room.  The doctor was unavailable

by then.  The head matron herself was in a panic

state and started praying Jesus Jesus, Jesus…   I

was conscious and watching all by myself

whatsoever was happening.  It was 3:27 and…

a cute, thin, fair prince was born.  It was a

NORMAL delivery.  My eyes were filled with tears

and happiness and the faith which I had on the

Divine. At 3:30pm the doctor entered the labour

room and to her surprise the delivery was all

over.  She said how could that be possible when

it was a cesarean case?  She patted me as well

as the head matron and said it was for the first

time in the history of that hospital such a case

had happened. The matron who took care of the

delivery was highly appreciated for her work

and was rewarded.

While penning down this wonderful memory

of mine,  I am having goose bumps and tears

rolling down.  I owe my gratitude to my aunt for

gifting me such a wonderful  and precious book

which inspires me even today.

- Jayanti Dwivedy

Excerpts from the moon Diary

They say a pen is mightier than a sword. And

when it turns into a book, it becomes the

ultimate weapon.

Chandamama was a staple for us. The book

never looked to be worth it but had valuable

lessons which no one shall forget.

It accompanied me, leaving the loneliness aside

and made me to think deeper and understand

the situations better.

It still couldn't make me understand why

honesty is always betrayed and gave me

knowledge and experience apart from learning.

It taught me how to see the real world and How

to read the real faces.

Vikram-Betal presented us with stories and

Ethical dilemmas the sort of which we face in

real life. Knowing that both sides are correct yet

what do we decide?

No matter the time or day, whenever a copy of

Chandamama used to land up, an eternal battle

ensued, one which can rival any world wars,

between us siblings, to get our hands on the

book. That was our version of spoilers the likes

of which cannot be even compared by GOT or

even Avengers. The race on who will read it the

first and reveal the spoilers as an evil game

between siblings.

It made me fly through the pages opening a

portal into a different world. Where I was the

creator/character and the story was my happy

place.

It was a book I want to live.

Some because of the stories.

Some because of the truth.
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-Srijita Roy

MY HOLIDAY READ-MATILDA

This summer I went to Kolkata to my

grandmother’s house to spend my vacation.

Since I did not have much homework and could

not go out much because of the soaring

temperature outside I decided to relax at home.

For me the ultimate relaxation is reading a story.

This time I choose Matilda written by Ronald

Dahl.

In a small Buckinghamshire village, Matilda

Wormwood discovered her love for reading

books and teaches herself to read at the age of

three. She started bringing books from the

library but her parents treated her with disdain

and encouraged her to watch television instead

Whenever I wander into the beautiful golden

street of my childhood, I am amused to see the

numerous numbers of magazines & comics. I

am thankful that I had a childhood where I could

play in dust with my friends, where summer

vacations meant all day cycling and of course

reading favorite comics!

Still today, whenever I hear the names or pass

by book stall of railway stations and see copies

of ‘Nandan’ , ‘Champak’, ‘Chacha Chaudhary’,

Children’s knowledge bank etc. a wide smile

come on my face.

But the book which I was really attached to  in

my childhood, which gave me butterflies

whenever I went through  its pages was ‘Malgudi

Days’ by R. K. Narayan.

It was always my childhood dream to visit

Malgudi but alas! I grew up and found out that it

was just an imaginary place.

I was even more attached to this book because

every day on DD national at 2’ o clock I could

visit the Malgudi town. The tune of serial that

would make me run and sit us in front of TV set.

For the next 25 odd minutes I would be

transported to the world of Malgudi and lose

myself in the escapades of Malgudi.

This is the kind of book I remember to read

stories per day for 32 consecutive days but  I

found myself  reading for 10 minutes then

reading for 20 minutes then so gobbling up one

tale after the next ,eventually looking up and

realizing that a good portion of my day has

passed. When I discovered this book my own

days were much like their stories , intensely

brief and full.

Malgudi is on that wonderful map of places in

the literary universe, either real or imaginary

,that not only provide a setting  but possesses a

soul. It is a tale about a small, self contained

bustling town that is not fully cosmopolitan nor

agrarian in spirit. There is a college, a train station

, a tourist bureau, even a film studio! Like the

pick-pocket , who lives quite literally hand to

mouth, most of the residents of Malgudi had

difficult lives. The fact that characters are

wanting does not necessarily make them

admirable. In fact , many of the characters are

far from admirable. They represent a series of

human faults and foibles , from the petty to the

absurd laziness, avarice, dishonestly. They are

hunted by debt and failures. What makes us care

for such pathetic  characters is that they, like

most of us, are strivers driven by hopes for  a

slightly better life. As a avid reader , I am grateful

to R. K.Narayan for filling my childhood with

curiosity and sweetness.

-Priyanka Gupta

FOND MEMORIES OF MALGUDI DAYS
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of reading books. Matilda then goes to a school

where the head mistress is depicted as "a fierce

tyrannical monster who to frighten the life out

of pupils and teachers alike." She then discovers

about her power of moving things without

touching them and uses it to help Miss Honey

after getting to know her secrets.

I enjoyed reading this story very much and loved

funny parts like when Matilda stuck her father's

hat to his head as a revenge. I loved the way

author Ronald Dahl presented the story. Roald

Dahl was a British novelist, short story writer,

poet, screenwriter, and fighter pilot. His  books

have sold more than 250 million copies

worldwide. Dahl's short stories are known for

their unexpected endings, and his children's

books for their unsentimental, macabre, often

darkly comic mood, featuring villainous adult

enemies of the child.
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-T K Nagabhushana

READERS' DIGEST-THE MAGAZINE THAT
INSPIRES YOU....

While I was a Graduate Engineer of 1977 batch

in Bhilai Steel Plant, I had plenty of free time

before getting posted to a department. It was

during this period that I started looking for self

motivational & development books to read that

would improve my proficiency in English,

General Knowledge in all spheres of life. When

I chanced to read an issue of Reader's Digest(RD),

it was convincing that it would help me improve

in every way. When one of my batch mates asked

my recommendation to name a few books in

English which would improve him in all the

above aspects,RD came to my mind. I advised

him that for persons not used to reading books

in English and with a fixed objective of getting

inputs for expansion of knowledge horizon from

a single source,RD is the best choice. Eversince

that time, my friend and I have become regular

readers of this monthly magazine, month after

month.

Soon, I found that RD is  for the whole family,

containing articles on general topics, politically

conservative,  an upbeat and best selling

monthly magazine. Each and every article is of

enduring value and interest. "Wordpower", a

vocabulary quiz enriches our word

power."Laughter the best medicine "is a

collection of jokes submitted by readers. It has

original articles condensed articles reprinted

from other magazines,book excerpts, collection

of jokes, anecdotes, ,quotations, ,cartoons and

other short pieces.Articles are short, allowing

busy readers to keep up with a variety of topics

without investing too much time that may not

be available at a stretch. It also contains true

stories of real people, columnist'ssection,

health tips and humour .The section titled "RD

Living "covers matters related to family,

food,home and money. I have observed that RD

is one of the most carefully edited magazines,

articles are fact checked for authenticity and

controlled by an elaborate editorial hierarchy

to ensure that the final product is homogeneous

and articulate in every sense.RD model has

been introduced in many countries around the

world with issues that are customised to a certain

extent with local content.One such example is

found in the 100 year old Kannada language

monthly digest "Kasturi" read by mostly

discerning intellectual class with a high sense

of social awareness.The magazine  has an

elaborate fixed model and features usually  one

survival story called "Drama in real life",

normallyat least one individual achievement

story, a medical article, several stories related



to humanity and  morals, several articles with

practical advice, some politically inspired

articles  criticising bureaucracy, radical

ideologies and other behaviour inconsistent

with the dominant ideology. The survival stories

have a characteristic format-the dramatic turn

of events in the middle then return in time with

an elaborate description of the initial situation.

Rescue does not come at the very last para.

There is always time to restore the initial peace

and formulate a lesson. The last sentence often

thanks the Almighty or mentions the medals

awarded to the heroes of the stories.

Individual achievements: The RD characters are

always struggling against bad luck,

discriminatory systems or regulations, diseases

and their only weapons are their own courage,

cooperationbetween individuals and an

occasional helping hand from the invisible God!.

Optimism: Most RD stories have happy ending.

There is only one other case where the article

may acknowledge in the end that there are still

many difficulties to overcome and give advice.

Moral conservation: Though RD has from the

beginning written very openly on sex. It has

always been emphatically in favour of traditional

marriage. It has been appreciative of loyalty to

country, discipline, ,charity and opposed to

feminism, love among all races without

restraining borders.

Free market economy: In almost every issue,

the magazine opposes restricting taxes,

Governmentregulations, budgetincreases,

labour unions and for many decades, the

communist system.

These special features of RD have had inspiring

& motivating effects many a time, at times

saddening ;to read about the unfortunate, but

consoling during my own bad times.

Ahh, speaking of my childhood, I would say, it

was full of adventures and lot many memories

that my old age will not be enough to recall all

the stories.

Atleast ten days of our summer holidays were

very well spent in any one of the corners of the

country. While my brother and I would be busy

filling our pockets with lots of adventures during

those ten days, our parents would be busy

buying us many books consisting of local

cultures and traditions and reading them to us.

The train journey would never seem tiring or

boring with CHAMPAK and CHACHA

CHOUDARY’s adventures and beautiful

sceneries moving backward while we move

forward.

However, to summarize my childhood, I would

proudly say, I had grown up along with Harry,

Hermonie, Ron and other fictional characters of

J.K. Rowling in her evergreen series of fantasy,

“HARRY POTTER.”

Reading the characters grow up and growing

along with them, was an invaluable lesson for

me. There was so much to learn from the

characters, not just magic.

Neville Longbottom, who was afraid of

everything proved that the meekest person can

grow into a force to be reckoned with. Which

Dumbledore acknowledges by saying, “It takes

a great deal of bravery to stand up to our

enemies, but just as much to stand up to our

friends.”

As the characters grow, they tell us that “It is our

choices that show us who we truly are, far more

than our abilities.”

Characters like Gilderoy Lockhart, Albus

Dumbledore prove that “Age doesn’t always

denote wisdom. Never belittle anyone for

being young, even children have the capacity

for wisdom.”

MY CHILDHOOD INSPIRATIONS
Kavyasree K V S K



Ron and Hermonie (Apparently my favourite

characters) – Their relationship proves that “First

impressions aren’t always correct – and the best

relations take work.”

Fred and George (every body’s favourite twins)

– They prove that “Anything is possible if you

have got enough nerve.”

Over all of the above, Severus Snape inspires

me the most. His love for Lily taught me that

“Love is the strongest force in this world.” The

way he helped his students tells us that “There

is always some good in everyone. One should

extend help to others, out of genuine concern.”

I must also admit that my interest in this

fantasy series evolved with watching the

movies where I was awestruck with the magic.

As I grew up, I realized that the movies of the

series are similar to ice berg that can be seen

from the ship. It looks very small but

underneath the water, it’s huge, so is the

difference in books and movies. It was then I

read all the books and drew the inspiration.

While reading the series, along with loving the

characters, I started loving novels and story

books and now I have a good number of

collection of books which can make a decent

library.

Happy Reading!
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¹ EaImatI jyaa o %sanaa ranaI naayak¹ EaImatI jyaa o %sanaa ranaI naayak¹ EaImatI jyaa o %sanaa ranaI naayak¹ EaImatI jyaa o %sanaa ranaI naayak¹ EaImatI jyaa o %sanaa ranaI naayak

Qamaa caaOkD,I macaanaa

tao kBaI KotaoM kI Kak Cananaa

QaUp¹CaMva kI prvaah ike ibanaa

saara idna Kula kr ijayaa qaa

Baagato hue Aakr

AaMgana maoM baOzI

mauJao sahlaatI qaI

maIzo¹maIzo gaIt saunaa

mana maora bahlaatI qaI

khtI baoTa BaUKa hOÆ

kuC tao Ka lao

ifr maOM isar ]sako gaaoMd maoM

rK kr saao jaatI qaI.



Da^ pd\majaa jaI ek maoQaavaI AaOr ]%saah sao pirpUNa- maihlaa
hOM tqaa saMsÌt kI AQyaaipka hOM. maUlatÁ vao kamasa- kI
Ca~a rhI hOM AaOr ema kama tk pZ,a[- kI hO. ]nhaoMnao tolaugau
maoM BaI ema e ikyaa hO tqaa ]nhoM tolaugau saaih%ya ko p`it
AgaaQa lagaava hO. ]nhaoMnao tolaugau maoM 300 kivataeÐÊ 50
khainayaaÐÊ 110 inabaMQa Aaid kI rcanaa kI hO.  ]nako [sa
yaaogadana hotu ]nhoM Anaok purskar AaOr sammaana p`aPt hue
hOM. Da^ pd\majaa Aar Aa[- ena ela sao saovaainavaR<a EaI
Baaskr rama Samaa- kI Qama-p%naI hOM.  p`stut hO ]nasao baatcaIt
ko kuC AMSa ¹

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á Aapko ilae pustkoM iktnaI mah%vapUNa- hOMÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁ bahut hI mah%vapUNa- hMO. laoikna maIiDyaa AaOr
saolafaona ko jamaanao maoM kBaI¹kBaI lagata hO ik iktabaaoM ka
daOr K%ma hao gayaa.  iktabaaoM sao jaao AanaMd imalata hOÊ vah
khIM AaOr nahIM imala sakta.  iktaba ek AcCa ima~
jaOsaI haotI hO. maOM Apnao pit ko irTayarmaoMT ko baad jaba
Ta]naiSap sao yahaÐ Aa[- tao maoro pasa kula iktabaaoM ko saaz
baOga qao. ]samaoM sao dao baOga khIM Kao gae. mauJao bahut duK
huAa. maOM rao pD,I qaI. yah saba Apnao lagaava pr inaBa-r

krta hO.

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á @yaa saaoSala maIiDyaaÊ [MTrnaoT evaM [lao@T/a^inak
]pkrNa Aaja pustkaoM ko ivaklp hOMÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁ na[- tknaIk pustkaoM ko ivaklp kBaI nahIM
bana sakto. @yaaoMik tknaIk maoM AcCI AaOr baurI AadtaoM ko
ilae saamaga`I imalatI hOÊ pr pustkaoM maoM Aadt Kraba krnao

vaalaI saamaga`I nahIM haotI. Aaja BaI saaonao ko phlao maOM AaQaa
GaMTa iktaba ja$r pZ,tI hUÐ AaOr Aba maoro pirvaar kI yah
saMsÌit bana ga[- hO.

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á AQyayana ko ihsaaba sao Aapka samaya AcCa qaa yaa
Aba AcCa hOÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁ hmaaro jamaanao maoM maaOko kma qao. laoikna jaao

maaOko qao vao baohtr qao. jaOsao hmaaro gau$
bahut AcCo AaOr samaip-t haoto qao.
laoikna Aba eosaa kuC nahIM hO. AcCo
gauÉAaoM ka ABaava hO. Aba tao gaUgala
BaI gau$ hO. Aaja gau$ AaOr iSaYya
daonaaoM ka Qyaana maa~ AMk haisala krnao
kI Aaor rhta hO. &ana Aja-na ko p`it ivaSaoYa Qyaana nahIM
idyaa jaa rha hO. saaOBaagya sao pI eca DI ko ilae AaMQa`
ivaSvaivaValaya maoM hI mauJao AcCo gau$ imala gae qao AaOr
]nakI badaOlat maorI iDga`I hao pa[-.

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á Aapko ihsaaba sao ilaKnao¹pZ,nao vaalaaoM kI sabasao
baD,I samasyaa @yaa hOÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁ Da^ pd\majaaÁ Da^ pd\majaaÁ Da^ pd\majaaÁ Da^ pd\majaaÁ Aaja saaih%ya ko p`it laaogaaoM kI AiBaÉica
kma hao ga[- hO. pZ,nao vaalaaoM kI saM#yaa kma haonao ko karNa
ilaKnao vaalaaoM kI saM#yaa BaI kma hao ga[- hO. laoikna [sako
ivaprIt baat yah hO ik Aaja kao[- BaI AasaanaI sao laoKk
va laoiKka bana jaa rho hOM. laoikna ]samaoM @vaailaTI nahIM
haotI. [sakI vajah sao saaih%ya AaOr saaih%yakar ko saaqa¹saaqa
samaaja kao BaI xait phuÐca rhI hO.

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á jaIvana ko ivaiBanna straoM pr pustkaoM sao hmaoM kOsao
jauD,o rhnaa caaiheÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁ bahut hI Aasaana hOÊ p`aqaimak str pr hma
BaaYaa saIKto hOM. ifr jaba qaaoD,a baZ,to hOMÊ tao Apnao &ana
kao baZ,anao evaM jaIvana jaInao ko ilae AavaSyak saMsaaQana
jauTanao ko gauNa saIKnaa caaihe. jaIvana va samaaja kao jaba

samaJanao tqaa ]sako ilae ek saamaaijak p`aNaI banao rhnao kI

AavaSyaktaAaoM kao pUra krnao ko ilae ApnaI AiBaÉica ko
Anausaar hmaoM pustkoM pZ,naa caaihe. saaqa hI &ana kI inarMtrta
banaae rKnao ko ilae hmaoM hr trh kI pustk pZ,naa caaihe.

spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á ‘spak-’ pi~ka ko maaQyama sao Aap kuC khnaa

caahoMgaIÆ

Da^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁDa^ pd\majaaÁ maihlaaAaoM evaM baiccayaaoM ko ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf

hma saBaI kao imalakr kama krnaa caaihe. ipClao kuC
vaYaao-M sao AsaMyaimat krnao vaalaI GaTnaaeÐ bahut baZ, ga[- hOM.
hmaoM [na baura[yaaoM sao sa#tI sao laD,naa caaihe.
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EaI Aar pI saahU Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM ]p mahap`baMQak
³inamaa-Na´ ko pd pr kaya-rt hOM. maUlatÁ Aap ek AiBayaMta
hOM. prMtu rMgamaMca ko p`it AapkI ivaSaoYa Éica nao Aapkao
saMgazna evaM rMgamaMca kI duinayaa maoM ek safla naaTkkar
AaOr safla naaT\ya inado-Sak kI phcaana idlaa[- hO.  EaI
saahU nao Aba tk AaoiD,yaa maoM lagaBaga 53 naaTkaoM kI rcanaa
kI hO AaOr Apnao inado-Sana maoM ]naka maMcana BaI ikyaa hO.
p`stut hO ]nasao baatcaIt ko kuC AMSa ¹
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á samaaja maoM rMgamaMca kI @yaa BaUimaka hOÆ
EaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁ rMgamaMca pMcama vaod hO AaOr naaTk samaaja ka
p`itibaMba. samaaja maoM jaao¹jaao GaTnaaeÐ GaTtI hOMÊ ]na sabako
maMcana ko maaQyama sao dSa-kaoM ka &anavaQa-na haota hO. saaqa hI
samaaja maoM vyaaPt Ba`YTacaarÊ ihMsaaÊ A%yaacaar jaOsaI saBaI
caIjaaoM kao naaTk maoM ]tarkr dSa-kaoM kao Aagaah ikyaa jaa
sakta hO AaOr samaaja maoM pirvat-na laayaa jaa sakta hO.
$saÊ ÍaMsaÊ [MglaOMD jaOsao doSaaoM maoM Sao@saipAr ko naaTkaoM ko
maMcana sao samaaja maoM bahut badlaava huAa hO.  iktaba pZ,nao sao
]saka Asar kma samaya ko ilae haota hO.  laoikna naaTk maoM
saa]MDÊ laa[iTMga jaOsao spoSala [fo@T\sa ka ]pyaaoga krko
naaTkkar ApnaI baat saIQao dSa-kaoM ko idla tk phuÐcaa
sakta hO.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á Aap rMgamaMca sao jauD,o hue hOMÊ Aaja rMgamaMca kI @yaa
isqait hOÆ
EaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁ iDijaTlaa[jaoSanaÊ saaoSala maIiDyaaÊ TI vaIÊ isanaomaa
Aaid ko karNa naaTk kI isqait ja$r ibagaD,I hO. laoikna
hma raoja Aa^ifsa maoMÊ Gar maoM naaTk hI tao kr rho hOM. jaao
jyaada naaTk kr sakta hOÊ vah jyaada safla hao jaata hO.
naaTkaoM ka mah%va kma nahIM huAa hO. rMgamaMca AaOr naaTk ka
Aist%va Aaja BaI hO AaOr kla BaI rhogaaÊ [samaoM kao[- saMdoh nahIM.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á EaaotaAaoM evaM dSa-kaoM ko mana maoM jagah banaanaa iktnaa
kizna Aqavaa Aasaana hOÆ
EaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁEaI saahUÁ doiKeÊ yah baat naaTkkar pr inaBa-r rhtI hO.
Aajakla hma doK rho hOM ik kuC laaoga ASlaIlata jaOsaI
bahut hI sastI caIjaaoM ka ]pyaaoga krko rataoM¹rat maSahUr
hao jaato hOMM. laoikna ]samaoM saRjanaSaIlata AaOr manaaovaO&ainak
taOr pr dSa-kaoM kao saaocanao pr ivavaSa ikyaa jaa sakoÊ [sa
trh kI caIjaoM nahIM haotIMM. yaid naaTkkar naaTk ilaKto
samaya yaa ]saka maMcana krto samaya [na saBaI caIjaaoM kao
Qyaana maoM rKto hOM AaOr naaTk maoM naaO rsaaoM kao Saaimala krto hOM
tao samaaja ka ek vaga- AvaSya ]sasao p`Baaivat haogaaÊ [samaoM
dao raya nahIM hO.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á maUlatÁ     Aap ek [MjaIinayar
hOMÊ pr @yaa bata sakto hOM ik Aapko
BaItr ka klaakar kba jaagaaÆ
EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ naaTk ko p`it lagaava
Saayad maoro KUna maoM hO. hmaaro gaaÐva maoM
hr saala naaTk haoto hOMÊ ijanasao mauJao
ilaKnao kI p`orNaa imalaI. mauJao lagaa ik ‘AroÊ maOM tao [sasao
baiZ,yaa ilaK sakta hUÐ.’ AaOr tba sao maOM naaTk ilaKnao
lagaa. baad maoM jaba maOM ha[-skUla maoM qaa tao AfIiSayallaI maOM
nao naaTk ilaKa AaOr maOM p`ityaaoigataAaoM maoM Baaga laonao lagaa.
maOM safla BaI haonao lagaa.maOM [MjaIinayar tao hUÐÊ laoikna naaTkaoM
ko p`it BaI maora ivaSaoYa lagaava hOÊ ijasakI vajah sao maOM daonaaoM
maoM saMtulana ibaza payaa.Sahr maoM ‘]%kla’ ko naama sao ek
saimait hOÊ ijasakI Aaor sao maOM naaTk ilaKta hUÐ AaOr ]naka
inado-Sana BaI krta hUÐ.Ta]naiSap maoM k[- saaMsÌitk saimaityaaoM
ko kaya-ËmaaoM maoM maOM nao naaTk inado-Sana ikyaa.  ivasTIla
maihlaa saimait ko kaya-Ëma maoM BaI ek naaTk ka inado-Sana
ikyaa. maOM naaTk ilaKto samaya rMgamaMcaÊ dSa-k iksa vaga- ko
hOMÊ AaOr naaTk ko maMcana hotu ]plabQa sauivaQaaeÐ iksa p`kar
kI hOMÊ yao saba baatoM Qyaana maoM rKta hUÐ. Saayad yao saba maorI
saflata ko karNa hOM.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á ek pazk ko $p maoM AapkI manapsaMd p~¹pi~kaeÐ
kaOna saI hOM AaOr @yaaoMÆ
EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ maO M maUlatÁ AaoiD,yaa saaih%ya ka pazk hUÐ.
hmaarI laa[ba`orI maoM kadMibanaIÊ Ap$paÊ Ananyaa jaOsaI pi~kaeÐ
maMgaa[- jaatI hOM AaOr maOM saimait ko saBaI laaogaaoM kao [nhoM pZ,nao
ko ilae AiBap`oirt krta hUÐ. maOM yao saBaI pi~kaeÐ pZ,kr
samaaja maoM hao rhI caIjaaoM kI jaanakarI laota hUÐ.  maOM nao ihMdI
saaih%ya maoM p`omacaMd ko ]pnyaasa BaI pZ,o hOM AaOr kuC kivataeÐ
BaI pZ,IM. hmaarI saimait maoM BaI mahInao maoM ek baar saBaI kao
baulaakr naaTkaoM evaM saaih%ya ka ivaSlaoYaNa ikyaa jaata hO.
spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á samaaja maoM KuSahalaI baZ,anao maoM saaih%ya kOsao madd
kr sakta hOÆ
EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ EaI saahUÁ saaih%ya ko ibanaa samaaja ka kao[- Aist%va nahIM
hO. manauYya Anya p`aiNayaaoM sao [sailae iBanna hO ik ]sako
pasa idmaaga hOÊ saaocanao AaOr samaJanao kI xamata hO.  AcCa
saaih%ya manauYya kao hmaoSaa p`Baaivat krta hO.  ]sao saaocanao
evaM samaJanao ko ilae ivavaSa krta hO.  ]sao saccao AanaMd
kI AnauBaUit krata hO. [sasao samaaja maoM KuSahalaI BaI
baZ,tI hO.
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Financial aid given by VMS Donation of cloth bags to vegetable vendor.

Chalivendram programme at VSGH Bus Stop.

Donation of sewing machine.

Donation of grill doors and renovation of the

damaged floor at Government School,

Despatrunipallem.A moment of Visteel nite
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Donation of tissue bags to vegetable vendors at Rayathu bazaar and the weekly market as part of

the campaign for plastic free Ukkunagram.

Swachh Bharat campaign, Rythu bazaar. Installation of dust bins at Rythu bazaar.

A moment of Visteel niteRelease of 7th anniversary issue of Spark

VISTEEL NITE



 "Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world"

-Nelson Mandela

The essence of these words has percolated into the collective conscience of the mankind and

driven it to strive for an empowered future society that is empathetic,sustainable and equally

accessible, just like the rainwater percolates into the ground and thereafter flows around unseen,

sustaining the nourishment of all life forms without any bias and prejudice. Today, more than

ever, mankind finds itself trying to illuminate the darkest corners of the world with the light of

Education, a revolution that doesn't seem to be affected by nationality, caste, creed or sex.

Today, Persons with Disabilities (Divyang) find themselves immensely benefited by this paradigm

shift in the mankind's quest for education. Being the special people that they are in the fabric of

society, their special needs are being well attended to by the Special Educators and

Therapists.People qualifying and specialising in the field of Special Education has been on the

rise. Be it the philanthropic drive or the intellectually challenging career option that they thrive

or simply the self-respect and satisfaction that they derive, no matter the reason, many people

are taking up careers in Special Education and finding themselves actively engaged in various

roles.

Multiple career options offering various roles like educators, therapists, managers, consultants,

rehabilitators or even academia and freelancing, etc, offer a spectrum of choice for those

interested to pursue a career in this field. Both, Government establishments as well as NGO's

have constant requirements of qualified individuals in the field of Special Education. An organised

training infrastructure that is affordable and the sustainable demand ensuring stable

employment opportunities have made it a viable career option that provides for the rare

combination of offering both financial as well aspersonal satisfaction.

In this edition of Spark, we are proud to present the interviews of Mrs. M. Indumathi, a Special

Educator and Mrs. D.Sravani, a speech trainer, both offering their "Special" services at our beloved

Arunodaya Special School in Ukkunagaram.

INTERVIEW WITH Mrs. INDUMATHI (SPECIAL EDUCATOR)

Madam, could you please tell us about your educational background and the Hatke turn in

your career?

Sure, I was a happy housewife staying here in Ukkunagaram. I did my B.Com and worked in the

administrative wing of Little Angels School for some time. I have been a volunteer at the Satya Sai

Seva Organisation for a long time and as a part of the volunteering, was sent to nearby villages to

train and interact with the children. Those interactions and the gradual improvement and motivation

in children's responses to my teaching methodology gave me a great sense of satisfaction. The
16
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children being from the rural background and remarkable improvement shown by them with a

little amount of extra care and attention than the regular students gave me reasonable confidence

in my abilities, which I suppose is the reason for the idea of teaching to germinate in my mind.

How did the Hatke journey begin in your life and what led you to choose it?

For a brief period, we had moved to Visakhapatnam for our Kid's education. While in thecity, I had

the option of taking up a job or further education. Although I was inclined to take up neither and

devote my time to service, a chance encounter introduced me to the Special B.Ed. program. Inspired

by my previous service experience, I was ready to take up the challenge of educating the special

children. Therefore, I enrolled myself for the Special B.Ed. course over Distance mode in Thakur

Hari Prasad Institute of Research and Rehabilitation, Hyderabad. The course was of 2 years duration

and there were many specializations in the course dealing with Hearing Impaired(H.I), Visually

Impaired(V.I) and Intellectually Disabled (I.D) , I chose my specialisation in I.D, taking heart from

the experience I had in dealing with educating the rural children.

What was the course about and who can aspire to take up such a course?

The course dealt with the scientific way of teaching and dealing with the Special Children. The

course involved many practical sessions and a lot of theoretical sessions on types of disabilities in

children, their biological and physiological study and the scientific strategies to deal with them,

child psychology, education planning and management, curriculum planning, rehabilitation, etc.

The practical sessions inspired us to come up with innovative ways of explaining and

planningactivities. The peer group at my institute were also a great source of help and learning, as

some of them were quite experienced in this profession. People with a penchant for service and

generous amount of patience and innovativeness can aspire to be successful in such courses.It is

not a regular teacher training course where you are the boss and you decide the way a class is run.

This course trains you up and prepares you for the challenge of being a patient company, an

evolved individual who can be a bit of a teacher, a friend and a parent as per the needs of the

special child.

How has your career been after the completion of course?

After completion of the course, I heard of an opening here in Arunodaya Special School in

Ukkunagaram. I got selected and came back to join here, so it was like a homecoming of sorts for

me.The career itself has been a very satisfactory one for doing the course offered me scientific

approach of dealing with the needs of the special children. The amount of time spent with the kids,

the racking of brains to come up with new ideas every day to explain and train the children is a

great motivation in itself.

What is the scope for such a profession in our country? Why should anyone pursue it

despite many other glamourous and well-paying options?

There is immense scope and opportunity in this profession as well. Many youngsters and elderly

people alike are working in freelance mode in major metro cities, earning at their absolute

convenience. Also, many NGO's and government bodies are recruiting qualified individuals with

Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI) Certification regularly, with handsome pay packages. CBSE has

made it mandatory to have a special educator in every school due to the rising instances of slow-

learners, Autistic children and hyper-active children. There is also an option of research and

academia for continuing in the pursuit of knowledge. But more than anything else, this career

offers the greatest self-satisfaction and lessons in humility than any high-paying job. A chance to

educate and empower a special person is not just a job but way of celebrating life itself.

Thank you, madam. That last line of yours sums up our entire interview very aptly.
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INTERVIEW WITH Mrs. SRAVANI (SPEECH TRAINER)

Madam, could you please tell us about your educational background and the Hatke turn in

your career?

Hello, I completed my intermediate/+2 and was looking for suitable options when I came across

the two-year diploma course (D. Ed) in Special Education. Neither me nor anyone in my family had

a prior experience in this field, my parents trusted me and encouraged my interest. That was when

my life took a wonderful turn, for I loved every aspect of my course and could absolutely relate to

every aspect being taught in my college. Even in my diploma, I chose the specialisation of Hearing-

Impaired(H.I) individuals, for I found it to be very challenging.

How has your career progressed after your Hatke decision?

As I mentioned, my specialisation in dealing with H.I individuals led me to learning speech therapy.

But I found that the application of speech therapy wasn't limited to H.I individuals alone, it was

beneficial to any Special Child, as a matter of fact many normal children also suffer from minor

speech defects which can be assisted and rectified with the help of speech therapy. This universal

aspect of the specialisation greatly interested me, and it has served me well even in my present

role at Arunodaya Special School in Ukkunagaram as a Speech Trainer. To be able to empower

these children with the power of communication and giving words and sounds to their ideas

comes across as a richly satisfying and rewarding experience.

How can anybody teach about sound to someone who has never heard a sound in life?

Well therein lies the whole challenge of it,speech therapy has some scientific techniques and

activities by which we introduce these children to the world of sound. Every child has a different

aptitude, so the approach would vary with each and every individual. We start of at letters, words

and identifying familiar objects and expressing them, later progressing to the formation of

sentences, etc. We do have many tricks up our sleeves like getting the children to blow balloons to
teach them to get the air out, lip reading, sign language etc. It's an intellectually challenging and

straining task which can only be sustained when one is motivated by the spirit of service.

Can you tell us about the challenges that you face in your career?

There are many, but the one I personally have the largest trouble in dealing with, is the expectation

of the parents. It is quite understandable that the parents wish a world of good for their children,

but their parental affection sometimes overshadows their acceptance and that is where we have

to patiently explain to them about the ground realities. Also, the amount of care and constant

attention demanded by the children can sometimes be physically and emotionally draining. Some

of the kinds in particular demand us to be at our innovative best, for, many of the tried and tested

ideas may not work out smoothly, that is a professional change that you always have round the

corner and you need to be prepared to sweat it out.

So, what does the future hold for you?

Many more wonderful children to train (Laughs), but I have quite a few options to choose from.

Since I have finished my diploma, I can go by the graduation route and acquire a special B. Ed

qualification to qualify me for the government jobs. At the same time, I could do further certifications

and short-term courses in this field of Speech Therapy and improve my credentials. The scope for

growth and progress is tremendous. Today more than ever, the society has started giving importance

to the necessity of Special Education. Even parents nowadays have improved acceptance of the

special needs of their child and are not shying to enrol them in a Special School. With proper

qualification, experience and the service motive, I can expect to carve a golden future not just for

myself but also for a handful of kids and their parents as well.

We are sure you will do that madam! Me and the society would forever be thankful to countless

Special people like you who are working backstage making the world much more empathetic and

inclusive with every passing day.
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Den Bosch - a peep into the Duke's Forest

- Deepa Vaishnavi V M

It was a pleasant April afternoon.

My luggage and I, a la 'main aur meri tanahai',

were on our way to a Bed and Breakfast (B&B)

less than a kilometre from the railway station.

I had barely navigated the cobble stoned

pathway and crossed a bridge on the river

when I heard a 'trrrrnnnnnnnnng'.

Startled, I looked to my left and saw a lady

bearing down on me. Within seconds she had

passed me by but not before smiling at the

look of surprise on my face. And surprised I

was, for the lady would have been at least 70

years old and, was riding a bicycle! Even as I

watched her go by, I saw a whole clutch of kids

riding past on their cycles.And thus I was

initiated into the world of Hollanders and their

cycles.

Tulips and water, lots of each, came later. For

me though it will always be cycles. Why?

Probably because, even as I my train from

Amsterdam slowed down at Den Bosch

railway station, I had seen a multi-level cycle

parking lot near it and had been surprised by it.

's-Hertogenbosch, the formal name of Den

Bosch,is the capital of Brabant in

southern Netherlands. 'des

Hertogen bosch' translates into

'the Duke's Forest' and is in

honour of Duke Henry I of Brabant

who founded it during the 12th

century (Source: Wiki). I was here

as a part of my Europe trip.

After a quick bite for lunch, I

settled down to enjoy the view

from my B&B room. The window

opened to colourful flowers and

looked onto the river Dommel.

The air was so fresh, one has to

experience it to believe it. Adding

to my sense of wonder was seeing

sun light at 8.00 pm! A first for me.

In case you are wondering, the sun rises early

and sets late during summersin this part of the

world.

A stroll by the river side post dinner rounded off

Day One.

Day Two started with a hearty breakfast at the

B&B.

My helpful host organized a taxi for me to see

the Spherical Houses in the neighbourhood of

Bolwonigen, a few kilometres from the city

centre. Once there, it took me a couple of

minutes to get used to the houses - they looked

like round white mushrooms that had sprouted

in a cluster. The board near the entrance

mentioned that these small (floor area of only

55 square metres!) houses were built in 1984

by Dries Kreijkamp, a well-known sculptor,
industrial designer and architect who believed

that 'round shapes are the most seminal and

natural accommo-dation for both people and

animals.'

My next stop was 'De Citadel' Pettelaarse

Schans, built at one end of the Zuiderplas or

Pettelaar Lake, and with a history dating back to
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the 14th century.  I did not visit the Brabant

Historical Information Centre (BHIC) there

due to paucity of time.  I however did stroll on

the peaceful green lawns within the ramparts

of this star-shaped Citadel. Two cannons

pointed towards the town were the only

indication that this had once been a major

Bastion.

I reached the Noorbrabants Museumby 11.30

AM and spent the next 3 ½ hours going through

its many rooms, oohing and aah-ing at its

exhibits.

The museum recently celebrated the 700 year

old history of 'The Brotherhood of Our Lady'

which was established in 1318, and has many

artefacts related to the same. Also on display

were some of Vincent Van Gogh's paintings. In

sharp contrast was the show 'A Chinese Journey

- the Sigg Collection' that was on during my visit.

The museum had so much to offer that I could

have happily spent an entire day there.

However, as I was looking forward to meeting

my friend Jennifer after nearly a decade, I

exited the museum by around 3.00 PM.

Following our initial greetings, off strolled

across to the nearby St. Janskathedraal - the

Roman Catholic Cathedral Church of St. John.

We spent some time here with Jennifer

showing me the prayer room she favoured. From

there we walked over to a river-side restaurant

for lunch, ever on the lookout for errant bicycle

riders - it was nearly 4.00 pm by then.

Post our relaxed meal, we went on a 50-minute

boat trip on the Binnendieze -the waterways

that run beneath the city. One can find many

interesting things during the ride including dark

bat dwellings that one can almost touch, low

overhead bridges, an erstwhile sewage system

of the old city, and lessons in vice and virtue too.

I could not understand a word of the

commentary by the boatman as it was all in

Dutch. Luckily for me, Jennifer ensured that I

had a pamphlet in English which I could refer

to.

Among other things, what I remember to this

day is the silence in the main tunnel as the

water gently lapped against the boat.

And soon, almost before I knew it, the hands of

the clock had crossed 6.00 PM, and it was time

for 'ghar ka khaana' at Jennifer's place. Here I

got to taste a miniature version of the delectable

cream-filled and chocolate-coated Bossche

Bollen, a Den Bosch speciality.

My day concluded with a nice stroll back to the

B&Bwith Jennifer's mom. Accompanying us

silently was a tinge of regret that my brief stay

in Den Bosch was coming to an end. As I wished

her 'Good Night', I promised myself that I would

return to this city of history, helpful people and

cycles. Hopefully sooner than later.

Fact File

Den Bosch is around 100 kms south of

Amsterdam and is accessible by both road

and train.

Places to see / things to do: various

museums, art centres and bastions, stroll

through the old city centre,visit the national

parks, and shop.

There are options for lodging, mostly mid

to high end, in the form of B&Bs and hotels.

The people are friendly, and the pace here

is as relaxed as a cycle ride.
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The Voice of the Other

Sarthak Majumdar

Book Review: The Ministry of Utmost Happiness
by Arundhati Roy

'How to tell a shattered story?

By slowly becoming everybody.

No.

By slowly becoming everything.'

Thus begins, 'The Ministry of Utmost Happiness'
the second novel of celebrated writer and
activist Arundhati Roy. It was a long gap after
her first novel 'The God of small things' which
won the Booker Prize and the hearts of many. In
the mean time although some non-fictions,
compilations of essays have come into light and
the author mostly have been in news for her
role as a social activist and for her views
opposing the right central government.

This book, 'The Ministry of Utmost Happiness'
is in all senses very different from her first novel.
It's less a novel and more a chronicle of all those
who are marginalized in our society.
Marginalized in any aspect you imagine,
economically, professionally, politically,
religious minorities and by gender. The set and
the characters are all rather 'unknown', whom
we have a rare chance meeting and know they
exist but never really get to look into their lives.

The story begins at the hugely populated
ChandniChowk area of Old Delhi (yes, the area

in and around Red Fort and Jama Masjid, with all
its old worldly charm and terrific traffic jam and
heavenly biryanis, kebabs and firni) where a
transgender child takes up a life of a eunuch.
After a life as eunuch for years Anjum falls out
with her (I mention 'her' as was there in the
novel) group and with nowhere to go takes
shelter in a old graveyard. This graveyard
gradually becomes a source of inspiration and
a shelter for some more who had been
marginalized, branded and roughed up by the
society or by life at large. A young man, who
uses a false name and is trying to escape from
his earlier life, but at the same time thinks of
avenging the past horrors, an middle aged
intellectual lady, an architect who had an affair
with one of her batch mate in college, a man
from Kashmir who turns out to become a
militant, an old Ustadof classical music who was
Anjum's guru before she choose the life of a
eunuch, Anjum's college going daughter whom
she had once rescued from a garbage bin and
had reared, all come together with their lives,
their stories, their idea of the society and the
country. Like the gown of a dervish or baul, the
story gets stitched together with pieces of
different colors and texture.

It is a fascinating story with no real story in it. If
you have read this review up to this line, you
have it in you to read the book and it's a must
read for you.
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dovadasa Á maorI yaadoMÊ maoro ehsaasadovadasa Á maorI yaadoMÊ maoro ehsaasadovadasa Á maorI yaadoMÊ maoro ehsaasadovadasa Á maorI yaadoMÊ maoro ehsaasadovadasa Á maorI yaadoMÊ maoro ehsaasa
¹ sailala kumaar sahaya¹ sailala kumaar sahaya¹ sailala kumaar sahaya¹ sailala kumaar sahaya¹ sailala kumaar sahaya

SartcaMd` ca+aopaQyaaya ko #yaaitp`aPt ]pnyaasa 'dovadasa'
kao maOMnao bahut phlao jaba maOM ikSaaoravasqaa maoM qaaÊ tba pZ,a
qaa. [sa ]pnyaasa kI kqaa nao mauJao BaItr tk JakJaaor
idyaa AaOr maorI BaavanaaAaoM kao Aaja BaI JaMÌt krtI rhtI
hO.

yah ]pnyaasa sana\ 1900 maoM ilaKa gayaa qaa. [sakI
mau#ya kqaa ek Asafla p`oma khanaI pr AaQaairt hO. [sa
]pnyaasa ka mau#ya pa~ dovadasa mauKjaI- hOÊ jaao talasaaonaapur
gaaÐva ko ek jamaIMdar ka baoTa hOÊ jaao bahut hI ija_I va
laaprvaah hO. [saI gaaÐva maoM pava-tI ]f- parao naama kI ek
laD,kI BaI rhtI hO. parao maQyamavagaI-ya pirvaar kI samaaja
BaIÉ knyaa hO. dovadasa mauKjaI- AaOr parao daonaaoM gaaÐva ko
skUla maoM saaqa pZ, rho qao. saaqa pZ,to hue QaIro¹QaIro baD,o BaI
hao gae. ikSaaoravasqaa kI dhlaIja pr na jaanao kba ]nako
idlaaoM maoM p`oma nao janma ilayaaÊ pta BaI nahIM calaa.

gaaÐva kI pZ,a[- K%ma krko dovadasa kao Aagao kI pZ,a[-
ko ilae klak<aa jaanaa pD,a. parao baocaarI gaaÐva maoM hI rh
jaatI hO. jaOsaa ik maanaa jaata hO ‘ivarh Pyaar kI jaagaRt
Avasqaa hO’Ê eosaa hI huAa. dUiryaaÐ baZ,nao ko saaqa¹saaqa
parao maoM Pyaar kI tIva`ta KUba baZ, ga[-. prMtu dovadasa pr
]saka Asar bahut nahIM huAa. yaa yaUÐ khoM ik dovadasa BaI
samaaja BaIÉ qaa yaa Pyaar kI gahra[- va ]saUlaaoM sao AnaiBa&
qaa. jaba parao Apnao Pyaar ka hvaalaa doto hue dovadasa ko
samaxa pirNaya ka p`stava rKtI hOÊ tba dovadasa laaoklaaja
va KanadanaI p`itYza kI vajah sao parao ko pirNaya inavaodna
kao nakar dota hO. [sa baIca parao ko ipta jaI ApnaI
ijammaodarI sao jaldI CUT panao va kuC Aaiqa-k laaoBa vaSa
parao ka ivavaah haqaIpaota gaaÐva kI ek AQaoD, ]ma` ko
ivaQaur Bauvana caaOQarI sao kr doto hOM.

parao ko ivavaah ]praMt dovadasa jaba Apnao gaaÐva Aata
hO tao ]sao Apnao AQaUropna va Aist%vahIna haonao ka baaoQa
haota hO. vah bahut xaubQa haota hO AaOr saaro irSto¹naato
taoD,kr punaÁ klak<aa calaa Aata hO. kaolakata maoM ]sakI
maulaakat caunnaI baabaU sao haotI hO. caunnaI baabaU ek SarabaI hO
AaOr ]sakI saMgat dovadasa kao BaI SarabaI banaa DalatI hO.

caunnaI baabaU nao dovadasa kI maulaakat ek tvaayaf caMd`mauKI
sao kra idyaa. parao ko p`it dovadasa ka samap-Na AaOr
dIvaanagaI doKkr caMd`mauKI nao BaI dovadasa sao Pyaar krnaa
AarMBa kr idyaa.

Acaanak dovadasa ko iptajaI kI maR%yau hao jaatI hO. yah
Kbar saunakr dovadasa Apnao gaaÐva talasaaonaapur Aata hO.
yahaÐ ]sakI maulaakat parao sao haotI hO. dovadasa kI halat
doKkr parao bahut duKI haotI hO AaOr dovadasa kao Apnao
sasaurala Aanao kao khtI hO. dovadasa BaI ]sao vacana dota hO
AaOr khta hO ik ‘marnao sao phlao tumharo gaaÐva haqaIpaota ek
baar ja$r Aa}Ðgaa.’

ipta kI AMtoiYT ko ]praMt dovadasa punaÁ klak<aa Aa
gayaaÊ laoikna yahaÐ Aakr ]sao parao kao KaonaoÊ Qana ko ABaava
haonaoÊ naSao kI Aadt Aaid hotu ApraQabaaoQa haota tqaa
jaIvana ko p`it inaraSaa kI vajah sao pUra jaIvana KaoKlaa
idKta hO. ]sao laganao lagata hO ik Aba ]saka AMt inakT
Aa cauka hO. parao kao ide gae Apnao vacana ko Anausaar
Aba vah parao ko gaaÐva haqaIpaota ko ilae inakla pD,ta hO.
prMtu Afsaaosa ik rasto maoM hI ]saka p`aNaaMt hao jaata hO
AaOr Daoma laavaairSa samaJakr ]sakI maRt doh ka AMitma
saMskar kr doto hOM. [sa p`kar paraoÊ dovadasa va caMd`mauKI ko
p`oma ka duKd AMt hao jaata hO.

[sa ]pnyaasa maoM dovadasa ek nakara%mak cair~ hOÊ ijasanao
na ApnaI pZ,a[- pUrI kIÊ na Apnao pirvaar kI p`itYza ko
Anau$p AacarNa ikyaa. parao sao AgaaQa Pyaar ko baavajaUd
BaI vah ]sao Apnaanao kI ihmmat na kr saka AaOr AMt maoM
parao sao imalanao kI Aasa ilae inaklata tao hO pr rasto maoM hI
mar jaata hOÊ jaao ]sako naakama ijaMdgaI ko p`maaNa hOM.

halaaÐik dovadasa ka cair~ ek nakara%mak hOÊ ifr BaI
dovadasa ko cair~ maoM parao ko ilae Aai%mak p`oma AaOr dIvaanagaIÊ
]sao Kaonao ka ApraQabaaoQaÊ ]sakI yaad maoM Apnao Aap kao
imaTa donao ka maa_a Aaid nao [sa ]pnyaasa kao doSa¹ivadoSa maoM
KUba #yaait idlaayaI hO. [sa ]pnyaasa ka hr pazk Apnao
Aap maoM dovadasa AaOr parao kao ZUÐZ,nao ka p`yaasa krta hO.
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Metro Mumbai to Beautiful
Retro Ukkunagaram

Lost in the sands of time, we often forget how

our past progressed towards our present. Back

when I was in Mumbai, life ran and I loved

running with it. Mumbai, being a major city of

India, was nothing new to the busy roads,

bustling trade and jostling opportunities. Night

life in Mumbai was magnetic and I loved being

attracted to it. Being born and raised in Mumbai,

I knew every nook and corner of the place. I could

be the perfect tour guide if one came around

there, maybe even now!

It wasn't until 1995, that I had to leave the city

of seven Islands. I got married and shifted to

Vishakhapatnam Steel Plant with my husband.

In the course of daily routine, things here

seemed to come to standstill for me. The slow

life slowed me down. Or maybe it was only my

perception. My life was transformed from pre-

scheduled chores to a pretty peaceful one. The

natural beauty of township was marvellous!

Every day, when I went for a morning walk, I

discovered immense positive inspiration

embedded in the songs of the birds, the sun

shine above the lake, and what not but the very

air itself.

In 1996, a new person entered my life. I had a

daughter.This cute little girl was the one we

reflected our love to. She doubled the joy in my

heart. My husband had to work shifts and

sometimes extra hours. During all these times,

I never felt lonely. One reason was my daughter

and the second was the awesome facilities

township offered. The activities and movies at

the clubs, serene places of worship, well set up

parks and most importantly, ever lovely

people.You could strike a conversation with a

new person every day and find happiness in it.

The schools in township cater to all needs of a

child's development. The scope for extra-

curricular activities and sports is huge!

And….just like that I've spent 24 years in

township enriched by its aura. Words fall short

to describe my experience here. Truly,

Ukkunagaram built a strong fortress of love,

harmony and peace in my heart!!

- Nirmala
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naaist [dRSaÁ narÁkao|ip yaÁ Aa%maanaM BarttIyaM tu kqayaot\ prM ca saMsÌtM na
svaIkuyaa-t\.  saMsÌtBaaYaayaaÁ mah%vaM ksyaaip BartIyasya AivaidtM naaist.
[yaM BaaYaa eva Baartsya p`aNaBaUta BaaYaa Aist.  pura Baarto saMsÌtBaaYaa

sampk-BaaYaa¹$poNa svaIÌtasaIt\.  saamp`tmaip [yaM BaaYaa samastM Baartma\
ekvaQtasaU~o bawuM samaqaa-.
saMsÌtBaaYaa ivaSvasya savaa-sau BaaYaasau p`acaInatmaaÊ savaao-%ÌYT¹saaih%ya samainvata caaist.  saMsÌt BaaYaa savaa-YaaM BaartIyaaNaaM
jananaI mata.  Anyaasau BaartIyaasau BaaYaasau Aip AsyaaÁ SabdaÁ p`acauyao-Na dRSyanto.  [yaM BaaYaa sarlaaÊ maQauraÊ sausampnnaa
caaist.  AsyaaÁ vyaakrNaM sava-qaa sammaRwMÊ sabalaMÊ inayamainabawM ca SaaoBato.  ivaSvasya p`acaInatmaaÁ ga`MqaaÁÊ ca%vaarao vaodaÁ
Asyaamaova BaaYaayaaM saint.  yaoYaaM mah%vamaip Ad\yaaip savaao-pir ivad\yato.
saMsÌtsaaih%yasyaaQyayanaona sad\ivacaaraÁ svayamaova ]%pd\yanto.  BaaYaa [yaM Qama-p`aNaaÁ AsyaaM Qama-sya ivastRta vyaa#yaa Ìtaist.
AtÁ saMsÌtiSaxaNasya mahtI AavaSyakta vat-to.  yaid vayaM BaartMÊ BaartIya¹saMsÌtivaYayao Ad\ya na icaMtyaamaÁ tihM mahtI
hainaÁ BaivaYyait.
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samaajasya ihtM saMsamaajasya ihtM saMsamaajasya ihtM saMsamaajasya ihtM saMsamaajasya ihtM saMsssssÌto eva inaihtma\Ìto eva inaihtma\Ìto eva inaihtma\Ìto eva inaihtma\Ìto eva inaihtma\

¹ jao esa yaadva¹ jao esa yaadva¹ jao esa yaadva¹ jao esa yaadva¹ jao esa yaadva

Baavaaqa -Baavaaqa -Baavaaqa -Baavaaqa -Baavaaqa -

samaaja ka iht saMsÌt maoM inaiht hO…

eosaa kao[- vyai@t nahIM hO jaao Apnao Aap kao BaartIya khta hao AaOr saMsÌt kao svaIkar na krta hao. yah BaaYaa
Baart kI p`aNaBaUt BaaYaa hO. pUva- maoM kBaI saMsÌt kao saMpk- BaaYaa ko $p maoM svaIkar BaI ikyaa gayaa qaa. Aaja BaI
yah BaaYaa Baart kao ekta ko saU~ maoM baaÐQanao maoM saxama hO. yah BaaYaa ivaSva kI p`acaInatma BaaYaaAaoM maoM sao ek hO AaOr
]%ÌYT saaih%ya sao samainvat hO.

saMsÌt lagaBaga saBaI BaaYaaAaoM kI jananaI maanaI jaatI hO. Anya BaaYaaAaoM maoM BaI [sako Sabd p`caur maa~a maoM imalato hOM.

[saka vyaakrNa sadOva samaRwÊ sabala AaOr inayamabaw maanaa jaata hO. ivaSva ko p`acaIna ga`Mqa vaod Aaid [saI BaaYaa maoM
ilaKo gae hOM. saMsÌt saaih%ya ko AQyayana sao sad\ivacaar svatÁ Aanao legato hOM. yah BaaYaa Qama- kI p`aNa hO AaOr Qama-
kI vyaa#yaa [saI BaaYaa maoM kI ga[- hO. Aaja saMsÌt iSaxaNa kI mahtI AavaSyakta hO. hma BaartIya yaid [sa BaaYaa

kao bacaanao ko ilae nahIM saaocaoMgao tao hmaarI saMsÌit kI bahut haina haogaI.



I have an aunt who was very fond of reading - be

it the news paper or magazines such as Star &

Style, Eves weekly, Illustrated Weekly of India,

Filmfare, Star Dust and many more. When we

would come over during vacations, she would

buy us all our favourite comics, including

Champak, and one Amar Chitra Katha too.

Those days the only way to subscribe to our

favourite books and magazines was through the

book agency. Same was the case with the

renowned 'Screen' newspaper. This paper would

have all the Hindi film industry gossip and

grapevine.

The very famous news paper agency in the city

of Mysore was housed in the very famous, more

than a century old Landsdown Building which

was next to the even more popular Phalamruta

Juice Centre.

My aunt was a teacher of Maths and Physics. Her

place of work was very far from home because

of which she was compelled to live in a hostel

and visited home over weekends. After she got

off at the main bus stand, she would straight

head to the lands down building. The guy there

would have kept a bundle of magazines and also

the Screen newspaper ready to give it to my

aunt. My aunt spent a considerable part of her

income on buying these books.

If my aunt wouldn’t come home on a certain

weekend, a gang of us would go to the

Landsdown Building, quote my aunts subscriber

number which was #7, collect the bundle, drink

shared glasses of juice at Phalamruta and rush

back home.

THE LANDSDOWN BUILDING

Vani

All my cousins would make sure to reach my

grandparents home before my aunt arrived! The

arrival of the rickshaw meant, “Aunt Mythili has

arrived”. All the boys would carry her baggage

and the goodies she would bring and the girls

would carry the bundle of magazines. We would

have decided among ourselves as to who will

read which magazine first and second and so

on. We had to read it over the weekend because

my aunt would take all the magazines when she

left on Monday morning.

Come Monday and all the magazines would go

off to Mandya where another group of readers

would be waiting for these magazines...

Years rolled, we graduated from school to

college and to university. My aunt retired. The

paper vendor was now delivering my aunt's

favorite magazines at her doorstep. Few months

into retirement, she lost interest in reading her

favourite books and found other hobbies to

keep herself occupied. News papers replaced

the magazines and completing the Sudoku and

Word Jumble made Mythili happy.

The iconic aged Landsdown Building caved in

one rainy day and took a few lives. Experts were

brought in to save the building and all

commercial establishments in the building had

to vacate. Our favourite book store doesn't exist

anymore.

Today my aunt is 80 years old, frail, losing

memory and disinterested in most things. But

the moment we mention the Landsdown

Building, her face lights up and she goes back in

time to those beautiful memories...
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Pranic Healing

Pranic Healing is an ancient science and art of
healing that utilizes prana or life energy to
heal the whole physical body. All living things
are surrounded and permeated by vital energy
that the ancients in different traditions called
"life force". It also involves the manipulation of
energy and bio plasmic matter of the patients
body.  GrandMaster ChoaKok Sui (a filipino) is
the "modern founder" of Pranic Healing, which
was developed over a 20 year period using
experimentation and evidence-based research.

Two Basic principles of Pranic Healing

Principle of Self-Recovery: In general, the body
is capable of healing itself at a certain rate.

Principle of Life Energy: For life to exist, the body
must have prana, chi or life energy. The healing
process can be accelerated by increasing life
energy on the affected part and on the entire
body.

Prana or Ki is that life energy which keeps the
body alive and healthy.  In Pranic healing, the
healer projects prana or life energy to the
patient, thereby accelerating the patient
body's inborn ability to heal itself.

Bioplasmic body means a living energy body
made up of invisible subtle matter or etheric
matter.

The energy body comprises of the inner and
outer aura. The inner aura interpenetrates and
extends beyond the physical body by approx. 4
to 5 inches. It follows the contour of the physical
body.

Beyond the inner aura is another luminous
energy field called the 'outer aura' extending to
about 1 meter.

The energy body serves as a protective shield
against germs and 'diseased energy'. Based on
the principle of correspondence, when the
energy body is healed, the physical body also
gets healed.Pranic Healing is a 'no touch' healing
system.

Just as the physical body has vital organs, the
energy body has major, minor and mini chakras.

Chakras are like power
stations, they supply life
energy to major and vital
organs. Major chakras are
about 3 to 4 inches in diameter.

Kirlian Photography which was
developed by Kirlian couple in
1939, can be used to photograph the energy
body.

Healing is brought about by removing the
diseased bioplasmic matter (known as
'cleansing') from the patients energy body and
subsequently transferring or projecting Prana
(known as 'energizing') throughthe healer to the
patient. The healer functions as a channel for
transference of healthy prana. There are three
primary sources of prana: Sun, Air, Ground.

Pranic Healing can be used to treat -

Minor ailments such as: Fever, Migraine, Aches,
burns, itches, joint pains, Gastro-intestinal
problems

Major ailments such as: Diabetes, Cancer,
Tuberculosis, Kidney ailments.

Pranic Healing is a highly effective healing
technique and can be used to heal problems
beyond physical diseases. It can be effectively
used to heal - Lifestyle related problems like
stress and tension etc.,

Psychological disorders like phobia's,
depressions etc., Addictions like smoking,
alcoholism, drugs etc.

Financial healing, Relationship healing.The
efficacy of the healing depends among other
factors upon the proficiency of the healer and
more importantly the receptivity of the patient.

Pranic Healing is practised by thousands of
people across the world and there are currently
over 100 Pranic Healing centers across the
globe. Pranic Healing combined with medical
treatments continues to help millions globally.
Pranic Healing is not intended to replace
conventional medicine, but rather to
complement it. For more information on Pranic
Healing, centres and individuals offering Pranic
Healing, one may read/get material on internet.

-K.Akhil
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I have read around 70 % of the articles...they
are beautifully written...I liked the dil se dilon
tak by Tulika prasad...the book review on
Tuesdays with morrie...some good i
nformation about 7 by Prashant Kumar...and
the awesome article Divyokti by Savitry
maam... Overall  a good initiative to keep us
engaged, entertained and informed...

-Rajat Shukla

Dear Editor in chief and president VMS, It is
my pleasure to go through the VMS 7th
anniversary newsletter "Spark". It is so evident
that the magazine colour, photo, texture and
presentation is of high standard. The fantastic
topics based on  7 were really really good.
The section book review and travel diaries
enhances the professional character of the
magazine. Under  Khana khazana, seven Dal
khichdi is helpful for bachelor's and forced
bachelor's.   If possible add one  page each
on spiritualism, patriotism, sports and
science. I look forward for next issue. I wish
all the best for Spark and the editorial board
and the president VMS. Regards,

Dr K C Sahoo

I am very happy to know that 'Spark' is
completing seven years.I am regular reader
of ' Spark 'and very much impressed by the
quality of articles and activities of VMS. I hope
that ’Spark' will continue for many years to
come. On this great occasion I complement
the 'Spark' team for their wonderful
contribution and achievement and wish you
all a great success.
     I am thankful to you  also for always
receiving copy of ' Spark '.

Sushma Chauhan

Spark was a nice read. I really liked the book
review section . hope people will be
motivated to read more and write more too.
Dil se dilon tak brought a smile to my face
and could connect to the teacher and some
of  its best moments - innocence and
creativity experienced by Tulika Prasad. The
wide range of importance of seven is pretty
well highlighted. Junoon ke rahi was very
interesting . We know the very talented
Shobana. On the whole a good read. ???

-Leena Ghosh

Dear Spark
Thank you for sharing the previous issues of
Spark too.
Read few of them and they are really good.
Thank you for the opportunity given to me.
Never thought I'd pen down.

- Archana Divecha

Dear Spark Team,
I just loved this little plumpy 7th birthday
edition of Spark. Though  I knew few
significances of 7 like colours in rainbow, days
of week etc. I came to know the various other
significance too.bThank you Spark. As said by
Archana regarding Holi, my son was never
satisfied with the pichkari we used to get for
him.Even now during every Holi, I remind him
about that.
I always love Deepa Vaishnavi writings very
simply &interstingly done.Information
regarding 7 by Mr Nagabhushana is amazing
Spark u are sparking

- Vidya Ravi

In this spark magazine so many people have
shared their own stories, their life
experiences, love story , travel experience,
so many quotations and articles on number
7(on theme of 7. I liked Dil se, where Tulika
ma'am shared her new style of teaching and
a beautiful connection between teacher &
students. The most interesting article I liked
is The love story of Shaswati & Sharthak. And
The beauty of seven by Nagbhusana sir.
As a bachelor, I liked the easy to make
khichadi in the recipe of Indrani Ma'am. I will
try to make this tasty khichadi? on this
upcoming Sunday.

And my special thanks to the team of Spark
due to which I came to know so many facts
about number seven which I never think of.
And I felt good to see mine and my colleagues
oneliners in Spark magazine.
Heartiest wishes to Team Spark.

Abhishek Gupta



LEISURE
1. Which Photography can be used to photograph

the energy body?

2. Which book would improve proficiency in English,

General Knowledge in all spheres of life?

3. Where was the very famous newspaper agency

in the city of Mysore housed in?

4. Who offers services to the persons with special needs?

5. Which stories of "Chandamama" presented

ethical dilemmas?

6. What is the formal name of Den Bosch?

7. How many stories are there in Malgudi days?

8. What is the striking feature of "The Story of my

Life by Helen Keller"?

LAUGHTER
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Hi Spark!

Just finished reading the magazine. Loved the

articles. Especially the ones regarding the

number 7 were very informative.

You all are doing a splendid job.???

-Shobhna Chandrashekhar

spak- pi~ka ka klaovar evaM saBaI rcanaaeÐ manamaaohk lagaIM.
saat saM#yaa kao laokr jaao ivaSaoYaaMk inaklaa hOÊ vah saMpadk
samaUh kI pi~ka ko p`it inaYza kao dSaa-ta hO.  AaSaa hO
ik pi~ka Aagao BaI hmaoM nayao¹nayao ivaYayaaoM ko saaqa lauBaatI

rhogaI.  eosaI sauMdr pi~ka ko p`kaSana hotu saMpadk samaUh

kao haid-k baQaa[-…
¹ ibarmapala isaMh

spak- pi~ka maoM p`kaiSat saBaI rcanaaeÐ AcCI lagaIM.
[samaoM ‘idvyaaoi>’ SaIYa-k sao saMsÌt kI ]i>yaaoM sao pazkaoM
kao Avagat kranao ka p`yaasa p`SaMsanaIya hO.  pi~ka eosao

hI inarMtr p`gait krtI rho… [-Svar sao yahI p`aqa-naa hO.
¹ rajaoSa kumaar




